TECHNICAL COMMITTEE
January 5, 2021
9:30 to 11:30 A.M.

Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/423742981

You can also dial in using your phone.
United States: +1 (571) 317-3116
Access Code: 423-742-981

AGENDA

1. APPROVAL OF DECEMBER 1, 2020 MINUTES (5 MIN)

2. RECOMMENDED ACTION ON RESOLUTION #21-13 (15 MIN)
The TC is asked to recommend sending Resolution #21-13 to the BRTB for approval. The resolution is to endorse updated highway safety performance targets. Ms. Cindy Burch, BMC, will present information on the update.

3. RECOMMENDED ACTION ON RESOLUTION #21-14 (15 MIN)
The TC is asked to recommend sending Resolution #21-14 to the BRTB for approval. The resolution is to endorse new transit safety performance targets. Ms. Burch will present information on the state and local targets.

4. RECOMMENDED ACTION ON RESOLUTION #21-15 (10 MIN)
The TC is asked to recommend sending Resolution #21-15 to the BRTB for approval. The resolution is to endorse 1 rural application under the FY 2022-2023 5310 Program.

5. RECOMMENDED ACTION ON RESOLUTION #21-16 (15 MIN)
The TC is asked to recommend sending Resolution #21-16 to the BRTB for approval. The resolution is to consider 18 applications for funding under the Baltimore and Bel Air Urbanized Areas of the FY 2022-2023 5310 Program. (A summary is provided; however, staff recommendations are not currently complete.)

6. RECOMMENDED ACTION ON RESOLUTION #21-17 (10 MIN)
The TC is asked to recommend sending Resolution #21-17 to the BRTB for approval. The resolution involves a request from Howard County to update the project scope for the Bridge Repairs and Deck Replacement project to include ten additional bridges that are preparing for NEPA approval.
7. **PRESENTATION: INITIATIVE TO SIMULATE INDIVIDUAL TRAVEL EVENTS (30 MIN)**
   Mr. Charles Baber, Baltimore Metropolitan Council, will present InSITE 2012 validation results and Forecasted Horizon year Mobile Source Emissions.

8. **UPWP ACTIVITIES (10 MIN)**
   - Updates on several activities.

9. **OTHER BUSINESS**

**Next Meeting:** February 2, 2021

For upcoming meetings visit [www.baltometro.org](http://www.baltometro.org)

**Notice:** BMC’s offices are currently closed due to public health concerns presented by the Coronavirus (COVID-19). All scheduled meetings will take place virtually. Please check the website for any meeting cancellations or changes.

*The Baltimore Regional Transportation Board operates its programs and services without regard to race, color, or national origin in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and other applicable laws.*

*Si se necesita información de Título VI en español, llame al 410-732-0500.*

*Appropriate services can be provided to qualified individuals with disabilities or those in need of language assistance who submit a request at least seven days prior to a meeting. Call 410-732-0500.*

*Dial 7-1-1 or 800-735-2258 to initiate a TTY call through Maryland Relay.*